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AGAIN



glee
it up!
A youth exchange, where you can experience
living and creating in an international
community of 30 young people from 6
countries in Europe; discovering how you can
use performing arts to bring more joy and fun
to your everyday life. Practice how you can
deliver your message to the world through
performing while learning and having fun
together.



What will happen?
In the 10 days we will spend together, we will learn about each other, our cultures, teamwork, and
different aspects of performing arts (storytelling, music, dancing, stage presence) through discovering
self-expression, co-creation, and joy.
This means there will be many exciting activities and challenges to face where you can create, explore
and understand, working in small and big groups with young people from other countries.

Join us to explore and express your inner performer!



participants
This youth exchange is for you, if you are...

between 16-25 years old

you are interested in exploring how performing arts (music,
dancing, drama) can bring more joy to your everyday life

you would like to experience spending 10 days in an international
community with young people from Europe just like you and
create magical moments for yourselves but also others.

If you have experiences and skills in music, dancing, acting, or
performing, you are welcome to join to share your passion with
others!



Dates

The programme will take place in Creative Space Youth Centre,
HOLLÓKŐ, HUNGARY

12/06/2024
Arrival day

13/06/2024
1st day of programme

21/06/2024
Last day of programme

22/06/2024
Departure day



Practicalities

Accommodation and food are covered by the programme.
Travel is arranged and purchased by partner organizations.*
Participation fee: 40 €.

Finances
To apply: please send an email to the contact person of the
country you live in!

*Travel reimbursement is only possible to the limit provided by the Erasmus+ Programme.
10-99 km > 23 € | 100-499 km > 180 € | 500-1999 km > 275 € | 2000-2999 km > 360 €



partners

HUNGARY
Egyesek Youth Association 

Izabella Luca
exchanges@egyesek.hu

SLOVENIA
Društvo Center za
pomoč mladim

Mojca Brezovnik
mojca@cpm-drustvo.si ESTONIA

MTÜ EstYES

Martha Liise Kapsta
estyes@estyes.ee

LATVIA
Do More, Be More

Artis Kundrats
artis.kundrats@gmail.com

GEORGIA
Student Youth Council

Natia Gigiadze
syc_guria@yahoo.com

GREECE
Roes Cooperativa

Vasiliki Labrou
mobilities@roes.coop
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Apply now!
By sending an email to the partner's contact of your country

The project is organised by Egyesek Youth Association 
and is supported by the Erasmus+ program

IZABELLA LUCA
Project coordinator

exchanges@egyesek.hu


